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The Poole Harbour Clam and Cockle Fishery
Fishery Facts
• Uses a hydraulic dredge method
• Small vessels (<10m)
• Operates solely within Poole Harbour
• Target species: Manila clam and Common Cockle

• Managed historically under different

mechanisms
• Identified by Project Inshore as a priority

fishery
• Permit byelaw developed in 2015 to address

challenges in the fishery
• Poole Harbour Marine Protected Area

• Unification of different species using same gear

type
• Long history of illegal, unlicenced and
unregistered fishing
• Need for improved stock data

Stock assessment data, catch return data and
spatial zoning

Improved management and enforcement
capabilities led to 95% decline in IUU fishing

Spatial and temporal restrictions to protect
designated species

MSC Certification of the
fishery in March 2018

The Poole Clam and Cockle Fishery
Partnership Project
Grant Awarded

Science and Research Fund
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March 2021 – February 2022

Participating
Organisations

Southern Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority
Poole and District Fishermen’s Association
Dorset Wildlife Trust
Noctiluca Marine

 Aims:
❑ Establish a co-management system to support fishers in minimising

interactions with ETP Species
❑ Widen knowledge of ETP species in Dorset
❑ Improve awareness of the positives of fishermen as sentinels
❑ Provide a blueprint and supporting information for other fisheries
aiming for MSC certification

What is an ETP Species?
Species protected under national and/or international
legislation and listings
i.e., The Habitats Directive and The Birds Directive

Examples of Poole Harbour ETP Species
Avocet
 Migrates south for winter
 Poole Harbour hosts 20% of UK

wintering population
 Recognised by up-curved beak
 Feed by sweeping their bills to
find small worms and
crustaceans

Black-tailed Godwit
 Migrates >1000 miles from

summer Icelandic home
 Poole Harbour hosts
internationally important
numbers
 6500 in 2020

 Recognised by large, long, straight

bill
 Distinguished from Bar-tailed
godwit by plain black tail

Examples of Poole Harbour ETP Species
Grey Seal

Short-snouted seahorse

 Largest of the two UK seal

 Found in shallow waters,

species
 Longer head, distinctive ‘roman
nose’ profile, nostrils parallel
rather than V-shaped
 Can be seen hauled out on
jetties and beaches

commonly in areas of seagrass
 Short, upturned snout that is less
than 1/3 of the length of the head
 Curved body with a curled,
prehensile tail
 Unlike other species, the shortsnouted does not have a mane

ETP Identification

Illustrated
waterproof
guide on ETP
for use on
vessels

Fishery
Officer
online
training
event

Interpretation
boards at key
locations

Onboard training
for fishers

Dedicated
website page
linked to guide
& interpretation
board

ETP Identification
Development of activity/habitat maps

ETP Monitoring and Reporting
 Updates to fisher catch

returns to include record
of ETP species interaction
 Development of detailed

reporting form should an
interaction occur
 Monitoring of interactions
 Fishery officer observation
during patrols
 Independent observations
(50% of fishery)

Observer program ran between July
and October 2021
• 18 permitted vessels and 19 fishing
trips
• 37 hours of fishing activity and
424 dredge hauls

• 3-4 hour observation
period per vessel
• Dredge haul photographed
• Haul continually observed
for presence of ETP species

Results showed no gear
interaction with ETP species
for any observer trip,
representing 42% of the active
fishery participants

ETP Mitigation
 Fishing gear innovations to minimise risk of

interactions
 Led by the Poole and District Fishermen’s Association

Gear innovation
Developments to engines and water
pumps
• Engine on tick-over for fishing
• Water cooled exhausts for water
pumps
• Use of inboard diesel engine as power
source rather than external generator
• Generators modified to power both
water pump and dredge hydraulics

Potential Benefit
Reduced potential for noise disturbance
• Bird species protected under MPA
• Seal species – haul out areas

Gear innovation

Potential Benefit

Developments to fuelling mechanisms
• Reduced risk of a pollutant being
• In-board auxiliary water pumps use diesel
introduced to the marine system
rather than petrol which is less flammable
• Re-fuelling of inboard pumps is required
less frequently, removing the need to refuel in-situ
• Reduced risk of spillage of fuel

Gear innovation
Developments to dredges and sorting
equipment
• Vibrating pump-scoop dredge assists
with moving material through the
dredge whilst in the water
• Secondary sorting equipment with
increased bar spacing
• Mechanised sorting equipment

Potential Benefit
•

•

Reduces amount of time spent gauging
catch to determine if compliant with legal
size giving fishers more time to be aware of
the area they are fishing in and observe
ETP species
Target species identified as prey for ETP
bird species, reducing impact to
undersized target species help support
those populations

ETP Management
• Outcomes of project fed into Habitats Regulations Assessment for dredge fishery
• Poole Harbour provides case study for ETP species management in other inshore, smallscale fisheries
• Risk Management Strategy for ETP – designed to be used by other fisheries
• Aiming for MSC certification
• Conducting habitats assessments
What are the
conservation objectives
and ETP species
present?

What are the fishing
activities that have the
potential to interact
with these species?

What management
already exists for these
fisheries and in what
format?
i.e., permit scheme, standalone byelaw, Code of Practice

What tools could be used?
• Fisher led data collection
• Observer program for data QA
• Education and training
• Wider outreach

Monitoring success of
current measures and
options for developing
further

Collating data to
inform if management
is required and what
type
i.e., spatial, temporal etc.

Use data collected to inform
management creation or development

ETP Management – Monitoring and Control
• Following initial data collection and management development, need a method of
monitoring for future changes

• Monitoring and Control Plan
• Sets reference points
• Links reference points to action pathways
Fishery operates as per
management

•
•

Example Reference Point:
Number of reports from
fishers of interactions
Reference points triggers
data analysis of all available
data sources
Analysis indicates if
management review is
needed

•
•
•

Management Changes

Continuous method of
feedback
Quantification of
management successes
Robust evidence pathway to
support management
changes
Adaptive approach
Opportunities for comanagement & stakeholder
involvement

Review carried out

Follow the project:
@southernifca
@southernifca
@SouthernIFCA

Visit the Southern IFCA website to find out
more about ETP species in Poole Harbour
https://www.southern-ifca.gov.uk/etp-species

